5 Top Tips for ProWein Exhibitors


Service Compass and Online Order System
Electricity, stand cleaning, exhibitor passes, parking vouchers… many little details need to be considered when organising a trade fair participation. The Service Compass provided by Messe Düsseldorf complete with a checklist with precise deadlines includes all this to make sure nothing gets forgotten. Services can conveniently be ordered online using the Online Order System (accessible via the area “Exhibitor Services” at www.prowein.com).

Individual Showroom on the Exhibitor Database
Preparing your trade fair participation, however, does take much more than just organising the stand. Communication in the run-up to the event is essential for success. The exhibitor database at www.prowein.com offers every exhibitor an Online Showroom which can be “stocked” with up-to-date corporate data and product information – at your discretion and free of charge. Exhibitors should post here any innovations and current products awaiting visitors at their trade fair stands. Once this is done the data is automatically imported into the News area of www.prowein.com and to the ProWein App. There is no easier way for exhibitors to attract attention. For visitors the Exhibitor Database is an important tool for preparation – make sure not to miss this opportunity. 

Personalised Customer Invitations
Other ways to attract the attention of both existing and potential customers to your trade fair stand are mailings and specific invitations to the fair. Admission vouchers featuring your company name and stand number are a great advertising tool to reach customers. Digital ticket vouchers (codes) can also be ordered from the ProWein organisers to be then used in your own mailings. Furthermore, additional digital advertising materials like brochures, logos, banners and hall plan are also available in the “Exhibitor Service” area of www.prowein.com, which can be adapted to individual needs with just a few clicks.  


Matchmaking/Cooperation Exchange
Since ProWein 2013 the ProWein website has also featured a cooperation exchange. Visitors and exhibitors can post and see their questions and offers online – and can for instance search for new cooperation partners. This way exhibitors can make contact with new potential customers even before the event to then deepen these contacts during the trade fair. 

Travel, Accommodation, Stand Construction
The early bird catches the worm. This also holds true for organising the trip to the trade fair and stand construction. The latter usually starts three days before the trade fair begins. The heaviest car and lorry traffic – and the longest waiting times – at the fair grounds typically occur between 2.00 and 5.00 pm on the Saturday before ProWein. Those wishing to beat this traffic should plan for their stands, and any vehicle trips onto the fair grounds, to be completed between 8.00 am and 1.00 pm on Saturday. For all those not travelling to ProWein by car Düsseldorf Marketing & Tourismus (DMT) offers special rates for air and rail tickets. This is the official service partner of Messe Düsseldorf who can also offer you hotels and private accommodation at attractive prices. Reservations can be made direct via http://business.duesseldorf-tourismus.de/messe/prowein/. For personalised package tours we recommend you speak to an advisor on telephone +49 (0)211/17 202 839. Since other trade fairs are also being held during ProWein 2014 in Düsseldorf it is highly recommended you make your reservations very early. 



Information on ProWein at: 
www.prowein.com or on social networks
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ProWein.tradefair
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ProWein

